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ANNUAL REPORT BY CEO  
2013 – 2014 

 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE REPORTING YEAR  
 
2013/2014 has been a year of mixed fortune for COTA NT. A strengthened and 
constructive relationship forged with the Minister for Senior Territorians the Hon. Peter 
Styles MLA has seen not only a much better funding outcome for this Peak Body, but a 
significantly improved working relationship with his Office of Senior Territorians. From the 
outset I must register our sincere appreciation for the Minister’s mind-set of consultative 
exchange on seniors’ matters, to which we remain totally committed. This position is also 
further enhanced by the Minister appointing two nominees to the Ministerial Advisory 
Council – Senior Territorians (MAC-ST).  
To support this role COTA NT has re-established the Independent Roundtable for Senior 
Territorians which reaches into the domain of seniors to gather “grass roots” issues and 
information which can be transmitted into the Ministers’ Council forum. 
 
On the other side of the coin, the sad and untimely passing of Robyn Lesley hit the 
organisation hard. It did cause us all to reflect and further acknowledge her overwhelming 
commitment to COTA NT and her light massive contribution to advocating on behalf of all 
NT seniors. Robyn was an outstanding administrator and has made an ever-lasting 
contribution to the social fabric of COTA NT. 
Likewise the passing of long-time former Chairman Brian Hilder also has had a sad impact 
and they both are sadly missed. COTA NT has publicly and privately acknowledged the 
great contribution both made to the organisation   
 
COTA NT- WORKING NT FOR SENIORS. 
 
“COTA NT’s vision embraces the shaping of a just, equitable and humane society in which 
seniors stay connected to their community, are enabled to contribute and grow to their 
fullest capacity, and have access, with dignity, to appropriate care, support and services. 
Our Mission is to empower older people, those who work with them, governments and the 
community in achieving well-being and social justice for Senior Territorians.” 
 
With this mission uppermost in mind the COTA NT Board embarked on five Meetings 
during the year under review. Following is a synopsis of the most important issues from 
each meeting. 
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August 2014 

- Condolence motions to recognise contributions of Robyn Lesley and Brian Hilder 
- Appointment of Ken Moffitt as Treasurer 
- Appointment of  Heather Malone as representative of Palmerston City Council 
- Appointment of Graeme Bevis as CEO / confirm Dean Dempsey as Deputy. 
- A continuation of the above part-time/job sharing arrangements to continue. 
- Review of responses from NT Government – proposed administration of Seniors 

Month – Seniors Calendar – Seniors Business Directory   
- Revised COTA NT representation on MAC-ST 
- Up-date on Federal issues –COTA A “Hands off the Pension” Campaign. 
- Consideration of COTA SA decision on future of CMS – membership issues. 
- Advice on COTA NT/CDU Seniors Survey. 
- First meeting of Ministers Advisory Council – Senior Territorians – (MAC-ST) to be 

held early September. 
June 2014 
- Adoption of Draft 2014/2015 Budget 
- Consideration of submission for NTG Funding for 2014/2015 and beyond 
- Additional $25,000 Peak Body Funding advised from NT Government  
- Current PICAC funding level - $85,000 
- Board authorised reinstatement of the COTA NT sponsored Independent Seniors 

Round Table (IRST) – to search out issues from like-minded organisations for 
submission the MAC-ST. 

- MASP funding of $15,000 approved by NT Government. 
- Submission of proposal for COTA NT to manage the administration of Seniors Card, 

Seniors Month the Seniors Calendar as well as the Seniors Business Directory. 
- Advanced Personal Planning Workshops commenced by COTA NT in conjunction 

with Department of Justice. 
- CoolMob Co-operation Agreement signed for promotion of electricity audits for 

seniors. 
- COTA NT participation in the national CDC Programme agreed. 
April 2014 
- Minister announces formation of MAC-ST – COTA NT - representatives – Robyn 

Lesley and Graeme Bevis. 
- Continuing issues with Pensioners and Carers Concession Scheme - raised with 

Minister Styles. 
- Renewal of contract for COTA NT promotional column in the Darwin Sun. 
- CEO and Graeme Bevis visited COTA ACT to review their administration of Seniors 

Card on behalf of the ACT Government. 
- Continuing discussions with City of Darwin about Age Friendly Communities and 

Cities policy issues. 
- February 2014 
- Approval by the Board of a CEO job-sharing arrangement to reduce the individual 

CEO workload. Responsibilities to be shared between Robyn Lesley, Graeme Bevis 
and Dean Dempsey as a pilot two year project. Regular implementation reports to be 
presented to each Board Meeting. 

- Reporting on imminent introduction of the Advanced Personal Planning Act and the 
involvement of COTA NT in presentations to seniors. 
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- Consideration of request from Office of Senior Territorians for COTA NT to 
administer the Seniors Business Directory –( rejected as funding inadequate) 

- Commencement of work on the next generation of Strategic Plan for COTA NT 
- New Events manager position created and filled by Stephanie Kendall. 
- Commencement of work by Spillett House Development Committee 
- December 2013 
- Discussion about succession planning for CEO position. 
- Presentation on PICAC Programme  
- 2014 calendar of Events tabled. 
- Invitation from Minister Styles for Board discussions at Parliament House. 
- Confirmation of Board sub-committees – Policy and Procedures, Public 

Relations/Promotions/Membership Engagement and Branch Support 
October 2013 
- First meeting of new Board – discussion about Board position responsibilities 
- Appointment of Board new Sub-committees. 
- Confirmation that Graeme Bevis will become the Chairman’s Delegate/COTA NT 

representative at all national and COTA A Board of Directors Meetings. This includes 
all COTA A Meetings and Committee meetings and National Policy Council in 
conjunction with Jan Jewell who will continue her previous role as COTA NT Board 
NPC representative. 

- Agreement to Board meeting schedule for 2013/2014. 
 

ON THE NATIONAL SCENE   
The Board’s determination that I was tasked with attendance at all national and COTA A 
meetings ensured that COTA NT was effectively represented at every meeting at the 
national level. Briefings were provided to each COTA NT Board meeting on the issues 
discussed and this has proved an important link for a better understanding of the work of 
COTA A and both the benefits and impacts for COTA NT. 
With the strengthening of the CEO job sharing arrangement, and later with my appointment 
as CEO, this has also provided me with access to the regular deliberations of the ECG 
forum which is made up of the collective State and Territory CEO’s meeting to discuss 
issues of mutual interest and importance. .The two biggest issues confronting ECG 
presently are the CMS withdrawal from Membership administration from June 2015, as well 
as the new Commonwealth funding arrangements for the new Commonwealth Home 
Support Programme which replaces HACC funding from 2015/2016. 
 I have also attended with Jan Jewell meetings of the National Policy Council (NPC) which 
is a wide ranging policy focussed group addressing national issues of policy importance to 
seniors. This is a valuable forum for us to have NT issues addressed in a national context. I 
must record here appreciation for the outstanding contribution and commitment given on 
behalf of COTA NT by Jan in travelling to Canberra twice a year for NPC meetings. 
  
COTA NT - EVENTS AND PROMOTIONS. 
This has been an outstanding year for COTA NT so far as involvement in senior’s activities 
and promoting the corporate profile of the organisation. The appointment of Stephanie 
Kendall to the new position of Events Manager has ensured the success of every event 
undertaken on behalf of COTA NT. Stephanie has launched the organisation solidly into the 
public arena ensuring maximum exposure for our events and functions. Seniors Month 
2014 was a spectacular success along with the now impressive series of COTA NT 
sponsored events for seniors.  
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Stephanie has provided a separate report on the events management highlights which is 
attached for review. 
PICAC  
This has been another year of solid performance by our PICAC Manger Lina Paselli. PICAC 
is an integral part of the COTA NT fabric of operation and outreach to CALD seniors. Like-
wise Lina has prepared a separate report on her PICAC highlights and achievements for 
the year which is attached. 
 
A RECORDING OF APPRECIATION AND GRATITUDE. 
 
Since becoming CEO of this not for profit senior friendly organisation I have come to realise 
that it is the people who work and volunteer for COTA NT who give the organisation it’s 
integral fabric and  it’s heart and soul. It’s the unconditional commitment of these people 
and their and focus on developing a safe framework embracing not only the needs and 
requirements of seniors, but securing all of the proper policy settings which ensure seniors 
proceed through this stage of their life with dignity and respect deserving of their past and 
present contributions to the communities in which they now live. 
 
Against this background the number of people to whom I must give thanks is extensive and 
almost endless. At the risk of inadvertently missing some key contributors I will start at the 
beginning. 

- Minister Peter Styles – for his continuing commitment through funding to assist and 
help COTA NT deliver to senior’s essential services and to undertake the events that 
it does best.  

- Chairman Ken Cohalan for his leadership and so effectively marshalling of the 
Board’s efforts to achieve COTA NT goals. 

- COTA NT Board of Management Members – for their on-going efforts and support. 
- The army of dedicated volunteers who form the back-bone of COTA NT, without 

whom we could not function effectively. 
- The Office of Senior Territorians with whom we are developing and fostering an on-

going and meaningful relationship to achieve mutual goals for the benefit of seniors. 
- The Department of Social Services for the establishment of a new and valued 

relationship which has opened up access to so much helpful information. 
- To the committed and compassionate staff of COTA NT -   
- Lina, Stephanie and Chrissy have my sincere appreciation for excellent work and 

dedication to work way beyond the call of duty. 
- Finally to my capable and experienced Deputy Dean - thank you for your support 

and commitment to the success of our job sharing arrangement – and the excellent 
work in doing full time duties during my extended period of leave recently. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Graeme Bevis 
CEO 
16 October 2014. 


